NewsandSocietyBusiness

Election of Officers
and Elected Members
of Council
The terms of the following four Officers expire at
the end of 2012: Treasurer, Reading Circle Secretary,
Recorder for Liverworts, and Website Editor. The
current holders of all these posts are eligible for
re-election. There are two vacancies for Elected
Members.
Members are invited to submit nominations
for Officers and Elected Members, sending them
to the General Secretary of the BBS, Dr R.H.
Carter, 6 Church View, Wootton, Northampton
NN4 7LJ, (carter.rh@gmail.com) to arrive no later
than 8 August 2012. A nomination must not be
made without the consent of the person whom it
is wished to nominate. If elections are needed they
will be held at the AGM in Dublin on 8 September
2012.

English Names for British
Bryophytes – 4th edition
Sean Edwards has been busy updating English Names
for Bryophytes, and the 4th edition is now available.
The print run has been limited to 100, so if you want  
a copy, order it from Ken Adams now (ken.adams@
virgin.net). The price is £4 + p&p. A PDF of the
booklet will be available via the BBS website shortly.

R.H. Carter General Secretary, January 2012

Annual General
Meeting 2012
The Annual General Meeting will be held at 4.00
p.m. on Saturday, 8 September 2012 at the National
Botanic Gardens, Dublin (Ireland).
At the time of writing, the agenda will comprise
the standard business: namely, minutes of the 2011
AGM, the Annual Report of the Trustees for 2011,
Accounts and Treasurer’s Report for 2011, other
Officers’ reports, Report from Council, the election of
Officers and Elected Members (see notice above),
the place and date of the 2013 AGM, and any other
business.
The agenda, minutes and reports will be issued with
the next issue of Field Bryology (vol. 107).
R.H. Carter General Secretary, January 2012
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Second-hand
bryology books
John Edmondson of Acanthophyllum Books (www.
heswallbooks.co.uk) has informed us that he has
a number of mostly second-hand bryology books
available for purchase. A list of titles is available from
John at zjls@mac.com. As a member of BBS you will
be entitled to a 20% discount, postage at cost, when
sending your order directly to this email address.
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Changes to the Membership List, January 2012
These changes refer to the September 2011 list.
Changes of address and amendments
Band, Ms Carol, 107 Moorview Way, Skipton, Yorks BD23 2TN
Bennett, Mrs J, 25 High Street, Erlestone, Devizes, Wiltshire
SN10 5TZ
Dudeney, Ms Rose, Wyndalls, Ditchling Road, Wivelsfield, East Sussex
RH17 7RF
Forrest, Dr Laura L, RBGE, 20a Inverleith Row, Edinburgh
EH3 5LR
Foster, Ms Lisa, 64 Sycamore Road, Brookhouse, Lancaster
LA2 9PE
Harris, Dr G P, 7 Beacon Gardens, Penrith, Cumbria CA11 8BE
Higton, Dr R N, 6 Grange Court, Botley, Oxford OX2 9BJ
Newton Dr Martha, c/o The Herbarium, World Museum
Liverpool, William Brown Street, Liverpool, L3 8EN
(mark envelope ‘Private’)
Pilkington, Ms Sharon – email Sharon.pilkington1@btinternet.com
Sjogen, Mr Lars, Gunnar Wennerbergs v4, 443 34 Lerum, Sweden

New members
Barker, Mr Jeremy, 55 Priory, Bovey Tracey, Devon TQ13 9HP (O)
(2012)
Ciano, Mr Lawrie, Flat 3/2, 3 Cart Vale Road, Glasgow G42 9SZ (O)
(2011)
Cunningham, Mr Andrew, 9 The Close, Tiverton, Devon EX16 6HR
(O) (2012)
Edwards, Mr Tom, 12/7 Links Gardens, Edinburgh EH6 7JG (S)
(2011)
Erzberger, Mr Peter, Belziger Str 37, D-10823 Berlin, Germany (O)
(2011)
Fraser, Mr G, 16 The Pines, Gullane, East Lothian EH31 2DT (F)
(2011)
Gibson, Mr Seth, 2b Wheelers Lane, Epsom, Surrey KT18 7SA (O)
(2012)
Hartikainen, Ms Emmi, 27 Balmoral Place, Edinburgh EH3 5JA (F)
(2012)
Howarth, Miss Caroline, 29 Hennetts Cottages, High Street,
Cannington, Somerset TA5 2HF (O) (2011)
Hudson, Miss Sarah Louise, 23 Cissbury Road, Hove, East Sussex
BN3 6EN (S) (2011)
Hughes, Mr Jonathan, 27 Balmoral Place, Edinburgh EH3 5JA (O)
(2012)

Mackay, Ladywell, 2 Duncanlaw Cottages, Gifford, East Lothian
EH41 4PQ, UK, (S), (2011)
Main, Ms Kathryn, 16 The Pines, Gullane, East Lothian EH31 2DT
(O) (2011)
McLeod, Mr Jon, 8 Manor Drive, Kirkham, Lancashire PR4 2ZN (O)
(2011)
O’Brien, Mr Bill, 27 Knowe Road, Carlisle, Cumbria CA3 9EQ (O)
(2012)
Paris, Miss Josephine, 5 Kensington Place, Brighton, East Sussex
BN1 4EJ (S) (2011)
Raven, Ms Finn, Flat 2 Penwerris Court, Penwerris Lane, Falmouth,
Cornwall TR11 2QD (O) (2012)
ap Rheinallt, Dr Tristan, 21 Urquhart Gardens, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis
HS1 2TX (O) (2012)
Stanton, Dr Daniel, Functional Ecology Group Ball Lab, Research
School of Biology, Plant Sciences Division, Building 46 Australian
National University, Acton ACT0200, Australia (O) (2012)
Stewart, Ms Sarah A, 30 Arblatt Close, Oxford OX4 1XH (O) (2011)
Thomson, Ms Marion, 65 Bray Road, Guildford, Surrey GU2 7LJ (O)
(2012)
Webster, Miss Samantha, 2b Wheelers Lane, Epsom, Surrey KT18 7SA
(F) (2012)
White, Miss Katherine, 79a Colinton Road, Edinburgh EH10 5DF (S)
(2012)
Wilcox, Mr Michael, 32 Shawbridge Street, Clitheroe, Lancashire
BB7 1LZ (O) (2012)
Young, Mr Daniel, 41 Ouseley Road, Wraysbury, Staines, Berkshire
TW19 5JB (O) (2011)

Deceased
We regret to report the death of
Conolly, Miss A, 25 Brock’s Hill Drive, Oadby, Leicestershire LE2 5RE
Hulme, Dr Peter, 10 Nethermains Road, Muchalls, Stonehaven,
Kincardineshire AB39 3RN
Hurr, Mr Roy, 6 The Woodlands, Chelsfield Park, Orpington, Kent
BR6 6HL (see below).

Resignations
Baker, Dr R, 56 Lubenham Hill, Market Harborough, Leicestershire
LE16 9DQ
Glasgow, Mr J D, 27 Fox Lane, Winchester SO22 4DY

Roy Hurr
Roy Hurr, who died in September aged 84, was the Treasurer of the BBS from 1994 to 1999. He served the
Society well; not only was he a very good treasurer, he also organized the meetings of the South-east Group
for a number of years, and acted as the Recorder for West Kent (v.-c. 16). Roy was very efficient – perhaps his
organizational skills were honed during his time in the army, where he was a quartermaster. So it is with sadness
that we record the news of his death.
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‘Journal of the Month’
Journal of Bryology is Maney Publishing’s ‘Journal of the Month’ throughout
February 2012. Visit the website (see below) to take advantage of the following:
x Free online content from 1 February to 15 March 2012: we are lifting all
access restrictions on 3 years worth of Journal of Bryology content to make it
available to you completely free of charge;
x Discounted subscriptions: 20% off throughout February;
x Meet the Editor: an interview with Dr E. Kungu;
x British Bryological Society: read articles about the history of the BBS, the role
of BBS members in data collection and the Tropical Bryology Group;
x Video: Scientific Editor, Professor J.G. Duckett, tells us about his current
research;
x Hot Topics: read about molecular research, taxonomy of the Pottiaceae,
conservation and more;
x Name that bryophyte: a bryology quiz – why not enter with a chance to win a
subscription to Journal of Bryology …
… and much more!
For more information, and to receive the website URL, please email k.smith@maney.co.uk from 1 February.

Council Newsletter No. 28
The President’s Report as given to the 2011 AGM at the National Museum and
Gallery of Wales in Cardiff on the work of the Council since the previous AGM.
This was another very successful year for the
BBS, with some new developments, traditional
activities well-maintained, and continuing
progress in long-running projects.
Liz Kungu continued into her second year as
Managing Editor of Journal of Bryology. In 2009,
volume 31 with 282 printed pages of text fell
below the 336 pages budgeted, reflecting a decline
in the amount of worthwhile material being
submitted. It is therefore cheering to report that,
in 2010, volume 32 used the full-page allowance
80

of 336 pages agreed in the contract with our
publishers, Maney. Volume 32 published totals
of 25 research papers, 10 bryological notes and
3 book reviews, along with 3 parts of the New
National and Regional Bryophyte Records
column (NNRBR) now edited by Len Ellis.
The editorial board expanded during the year, to
include two new scientific editors from Europe,
Alain Vanderpoorten and Maria Teresa Gallego
Morales. The editorial board therefore now has
four British members based in the UK, one
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based in Finland, and one member from each
of Belgium, Spain and Sweden. The supply of
submitted material continues to be strong for
volume 33. Part 2 of volume 33 was late in being
published due to delays in receipt of proofs from
Maney, a concern that has been brought to their
attention.
Three issues of Field Bryology were published
in 2010, in February, May and November, with
a total of 244 pages. Ian Atherton continued as
Editor and maintained the varied content and
attractive layout of an exemplary membership
magazine. The year started with publication of
the 100th issue, celebrated by a new brief history
of the magazine written by Roy Perry on the
BBS website. Issue 103 for February 2011 was
marked by a change to perfect binding from
stapling, reflecting the continued growth of
Field Bryology, and a move from Charlesworth to
Latimer Trend for printing.
Mosses and Liverworts of Britain and Ireland,
a field guide, edited by Ian Atherton, Sam
Bosanquet and Mark Lawley, was published
by the BBS early in 2010. It was very well
received, so that a reprint of 1,500 additional
copies was needed in March 2010, within 3
months of the initial publication. Because of
continuing demand, a second reprint of 1,500
copies was required in 2011. Mark Lawley is
thanked especially for bearing the brunt of the
distribution effort through 2010, as is Sean
O’Leary for taking over this year.
Both Recorders had a slightly less busy year in
2010 than in 2009, which followed publication
of a new Census Catalogue at the end of 2008.
Nevertheless, the numbers of voucher specimens
received still represented substantial increases
from the totals in 2008. Sam Bosanquet as
Recorder for Hepatics dealt with 137 new and
updated records from 2009. The first year of
Tom Blockeel’s second term as Recorder for

Mosses resulted in 412 additions and amendments to the Census Catalogue. Both recorders
report wide geographical coverage in 2010, from
57 of the 153 British and Irish vice-counties
for hepatics, 86 of the vice-counties for mosses.
Numerous individual contributors were also
involved, 49 people for the hepatic records and
75 for the moss records.
Our Recording Secretary, Mark Hill, processed
about 149,000 records for the BBS database at
BRC. This was down slightly from the record
numbers of 188,000 and 234,000 records in
the two preceding years, but those totals were
inflated by backlogs of older data. The recording
activity in 2010 reflects widespread efforts to
collect data for the forthcoming BBS Atlas.
Increased bryological activity in Ireland was a
particularly encouraging development, with
four bryologists in the Republic becoming new
Regional Recorders. During the year Mark Hill
documented and further improved the procedures
for checking bryological data. Although Mark
has now retired from BRC, we are lucky that he
is continuing to handle electronic data, sending
the results to BRC for incorporation in the
main BBS database, which now contains just
over 2 million records. Chris Preston is in
charge of data processing at BRC, and deals
with the still substantial flow of data from
recording cards. The contribution of JNCC in
funding BRC and through it the BBS recording
programme is vital.
The Conservation Officer, Nick Hodgetts,
reported on a year with some encouraging
developments in bryophyte conservation, despite financial cutbacks affecting government
departments. Natural England has appointed
Mike Sutcliffe as their lower plants officer, Sam
Bosanquet has taken over in Wales from Alan
Hale as the ‘official CCW bryologist’ and Dave
Genney remains active in Scotland for SNH.
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The C&R Committee responded on behalf of
the BBS to three UK government consultation
papers. The Red Data Book for Irish Bryophytes is
now being prepared for publication.
Our Librarian, Ken Adams, reported the
lowest sales activity for many years, no doubt
reflecting the recession. Nevertheless, over 200
items were despatched and we remain grateful
to Ken for the work involved. The last report
noted that the BBS library now fills the space
available for it at Preston Montford, resulting in an overflow of new books and journal
parts. Attention was therefore being directed
at ways of reducing the bulk of the reprint
collection, possibly by digitizing some of the
material. Mark Duffell has started cataloguing
the reprints as a first step which should be
completed in 2011.
The BBS Website continues to be run
efficiently by Jonathan Sleath, who reported that
2010 saw more consolidation than innovation.
The ‘Meetings’ pages now include more regular
updates about local meetings from the different
local groups. The menu structure has been
changed a little, so that resources for recording
are more accessible. On average, the website
has about 65 visits a day, mainly from Europe
and the British Isles, but some also from the
Americas, the Far East and even Kuwait.
Mark Lawley again arranged a fine programme
of meetings for 2010 and 2011. Mark Hill led
a one-day meeting in November 2010 at the
Royal Horticultural Gardens, Wisley, Surrey.
The Spring Field Meeting for 2011 was in Upper
Wharfedale, Yorkshire, led by Gordon Haycock.
The Summer Field Meeting comprised a first
week in Angus and Kincardine and a second
week in Sutherland and Caithness, both led by
Liz Kungu. All of the field meetings were targeted
to survey areas for which data were needed for
the new Atlas and all of them succeeded well in
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filling gaps, as well as producing some surprising
new records and allowing the usual enjoyable mix
of field tuition and socialising. The present AGM
and Autumn Meeting at the National Museum
and Gallery of Wales, Cardiff, has been arranged
by Ray Tangney and we are grateful to him and
the speakers for an enjoyable and informative
day.
Our Membership Secretary, Martin Godfrey,
reported that at the end of 2010 membership
of the Society stood at 745, of whom 550 are
UK and 195 overseas; of these 110 are in arrears
with subscriptions. During 2010 we recruited
76 new members, but lost 78. There is concern
at the continuing loss of members, especially
overseas members, due to non-payment of
subscriptions. Paypal as a means of paying
subscriptions continues to be very popular,
especially with overseas members. Our Treasurer,
David Chamberlain, has considered the
possibility that the membership subscription
would need to be increased and proposed that
an increase will be necessary from January 2013,
probably by £5.
Rachel Carter took over as General Secretary
at the end of 2009 and has been kept busy since
then, inter alia, with Reporting to the Charity
Commission, discussions of a new contract
from Maney for publication of our Journal,
re-examination of the Rules and updating the
Duties of Council members and officers.
Jeff Bates takes over as President from the
beginning of 2012, bringing with him long and
productive experience of bryology and the BBS.
These next few years promise to be very active
ones for the Society, with publication of our new
bryophyte Atlas and a part to play in hosting
the Congress of the International Association of
Bryologists in Britain in 2013.
David Holyoak President
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Spring 2012 Meeting
Caldbeck, North Cumbria 28 March–4 April 2012
Local secretaries – Diane Dobson (e ddobson@openspace.gb.com); John O’Reilly (e john@ptyxis.com)
The Spring Meeting for 2012 will be based in Caldbeck.
The meeting will concentrate on v.-c. 70 but there will
be part of one day in v.-c. 67. The base is the village
hall with a meeting room, a lockable room upstairs for
microscope work and a kitchen. The sites are mostly
spread around North Cumbria from the Pennines to the
west coast. The programme covers a number of well
known Nature Reserves and SSSIs (such as the South
Solway Mosses NNR and Eden Gorge SSSI), and

includes some lesser-known sites and under-recorded
hectads. Habitats include coastal raised mire, wetland,
riverine systems, woodland and uplands in the Pennines.
For the list of sites, their location and more detail on
habitats, see the table and site descriptions on the BBS
meetings webpage. An accommodation and eating
places list can also be found here. This is a popular
tourist area so you need to book accommodation well
in advance.

Summer 2012 Meeting
Co. Antrim, Ireland 23–30 June 2012; Co. Mayo, Ireland 30 June–7 July 2012
Local secretaries – wk 1, Joanne Denyer (e joanne@denyerecology.com); wk 2, Mark Hill (e moh@ceh.ac.uk)
Please note that the HQ for this trip has moved
from Ballymoney to Coleraine.
The first week of the BBS summer excursion in Ireland
is based just outside of Coleraine, County Antrim. The
HQ is a holiday home in Macosquin, 4 miles west of
Coleraine, where we will be able to set up microscopes
for evening work. Additional accommodation is available
in Coleraine which has a range of hotels, self-catering,
B&Bs and campsites (see www.northcoastni.com/
places-to-stay and www.colerainebc.gov.uk/show.php
?id=79). The Irish Open 2012 will be held in Portrush
from 28 June to 1 July; accommodation in the area will
become booked up for this period so it is important to

book your accommodation as soon as possible. The
town of Ballymoney, 9 miles to the south-east, is also
a possibility for accommodation if you have your own
transport (www.visitballymoney.com).
The second week is based in Ballina, Co. Mayo,
about 1 hour’s drive from Knock airport. HQ will be at
Riverside Drive, Quay Road, Ballina, in v.-c. H28 (Sligo).
It is in a grid square with no previous bryophyte records.
Accommodation in the HQ is booked for 12 places in
two large new-build houses, and is mainly intended for
participants who want to spend most of the week with
us – probable cost will be in the range £100–£130 per
week, depending on the Euro rate of exchange.

Autumn 2012 AGM and Paper-reading session
National Botanic Gardens, Dublin, Ireland 7–9 September 2012
Local secretary – Joanne Denyer (e joanne@denyerecology.com);
The National Botanic Gardens are close to both Dublin
city centre and Dublin airport. There is public transport
(bus) to the gardens and parking is available for a flat
daily fee of €2. Accommodation will be available at the
nearby Dublin City University (single en suite rooms,
€45 per night B&B), or there is a choice of alternative
accommodation in the area.
The AGM and paper-reading session will be on
Saturday. Speakers will include Nick Hodgetts (Rare and
threatened bryophytes of Ireland), Christina Campbell
(In situ and ex situ conservation of rare and threatened

bryophyte species), Rory Hodd (The potential response
of oceanic montane bryophytes in Ireland to future
climate change), Melinda Lyons (Petrifying bryophytes –
the ecology of lime-rich springs), Tom Blockeel
(Mountains and islands: in search of bryophytes in
Greece) and Heike Hoffman (Bryophytes online – a new
flora of Swiss bryophytes). On Sunday we will have a
field excursion in the Dublin area. For those who would
like to extend their stay, there will be two additional days
of field recording for the BBS Atlas project on Monday
11 and Tuesday 12 September.
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